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By ‘the Assoctated Press 
| New York, Feb. 7.—In a-courts 
room loud with the mutterings of 
théir “.sympathizers, 17 _ Christian 
Front members accused -of plotting 
an anti-Semitic’campaign with 
bombs and terror:pieaded not guilty, 
today to charges - of ‘seditious con- 
spiracy’ to overthrow. the Govern- 
ment and conspiracy to steal Army 
ammunition and explosives, 

knowh” was handed up.a short time 

Abbruzzo in Brooklyn, . Bail ranging 
from $5,000 to $20,000 “Was.fixed,   ‘This was: a’ “material: reduction 
from the $50,000 bond “originally set |, 
for éach defendant, but’ the: mur- |: 
murings from ‘among’ the 500 specta- |. 
tors apparently ‘were-directed: main- | ly at the fact ‘that Judge -Abbruzzo had refused to‘make ‘further reduc- tions, 5 . , Only after U. S. Marshal ‘Arthur 
Jaeger had hurriedly: assembled nine 
deputies was the uproar stilled. In 
the meantime, the judge had threat- ened to have the room cleared, and | Arthur Garfield Hays, counsel for 
the American 
had been. seized by the'arms by two 
deputies and 
chair. 

about the matter ‘Of bail and the 

Leo Healey, counsel to One of the defendants, who told the court: 
“, . . He has nothing: whatever to do with this client, +. and I request that the court forbid him- Permission to speak.” 
Protesting, 

Temainder of the proceedings and later told reporters. he planned to try to bring about’a bail reduction. 
Believed seeking dictatorship : 
“We need hardly point: out,” he. Said, “that if the charges ‘here are’ sound there is‘no ‘oup.mn the ¢om-:   munity that would condemn the in-' 

An indictment charging them with 
conspiring with other ‘“persons un- |. 

before to Federal Judge: Matthew T. } 

Civil Liberties Union; |: 

escorted toward al, 

Hays -had ‘attempted: to “speak |. 

chief, objector :to 1s -attempt was |: 

Hays sat down for the{ 

|Christian Front Men Deny Guilt Amid Upro 
tolerance of the defendants more 
than ourselves... . 
“We point out thet however mis- 

guided people are, yet where ‘the 
‘crime charged is political in nature 
the defendants are likely to. be sin- 

-eer2:in their beliefs and in arr en- 
deavor | to’. justify themselves. are 
more likély to appear. at. trial than 
is'the ordinary criminal.” . 

Jaro by agents of the Feder 

  

   
         

     

The 17 were arrested “3%. wee! 

reau of. Investigation, .who: 
J. Edgar Hoover, assertec. th 
timate aim had been ‘the-esta 
ment of ‘a dictatorship: . and: 
eradication of Jews, =. 
Conviction: on both: count: “of 

indictment: could ‘pring max 
penalties: of 8 years in “priso 
$15,000 in fines, . '- ee 

  

  

    

  

 


